
Good morning,
dear students !

Next week our school
will have a robotics

competition for middle
and hidh school

students.

To apply for
participation, go to

the teacher Mrs.
Mariam after the

meeting.

Creating 
robots is my hobby! 

I will definitely
participate in the

competition!

Come sign up!
Don't be shy!

I think we can
easily beat those
little silly minds.



Ismail and I would
also like to take part
in this competition.

Of course
boys!

The meeting is over.
I wish you all good

luck!

Let's go to my place
and start working

on our project!

Victory is in
the bag!

I brought a book
that might help me

make a robot.

 N=Fυ, this
formula will be

needed.



Oh great idea!
We can

handle it.

Let’s make a
moon rover!

What tools are needed to
create a robot? We need to
find books on this topic...

I’ve finished my part. Amir,
will you finish your part by

tomorrow? Don’t forget, the
contest is tomorrow.

Yes, of course, it’s
easy. It’ll be ready

by tomorrow.

Sure! You can
rely on me.

See you tomorrow!
Don’t forget to do your

part of the robot.

A little video
game would be

nice.
What an interesting
game! I have to eat

after that.

Amir's House



the beginning of
the exhibition

exhibition day

It’s dark now, I should
go to bed. Tomorrow’s

an important day.

Yes, Ismail.
Chop-chop!

Amir, did you finish
your part of the

work? If you did, let’s
go faster to school.

Hello everyone! My
name is Adil and

today I will show you
my work...



I totally agree
with you!

the performance of high
school students

The robot is really
useful, helps with
studies or work.

Hi, my name is Ismail, and
today Amir and I are

presenting our joint project.
And this is a moon rover

robot.I hope this
works.

Oh no, I hope he
wouldn't suspect

anything

Sorry, something
went wrong.
Please wait.

We are really
sorry! We didn’t
think it would. Sorry

Here you can see my work.
This robot has functions
such as giving necessary

items from the table.



awarding 
ceremony

Boys, I didn’t expect this
from you. I thought you’d

be more responsible
about this.

Amir, I already know
you didn’t do your

work. That’s why the
robot didn’t work.

Then why didn’t you
check it before the

presentation?

It’s a joint project,
and it’s not just me,

it’s your fault.
You got us kicked

out of this
competition!



after lessons...

It's time to find out
the name of the

winner.

Meet the student
of the 7th grade -

Adil!

You get a large sum
of money for your

efforts! 
Keep it up !

I don't think he
deserves to be a

winner.

I'm sure he was
in cahoots with

the judges.



Hello, 
Adil!

Congratulations on
the first place in the

robotics
competition!

It was the 
best day of my life! I'm looking
forward to sharing my success

with my family!
 

Could you
help us?

What
exactly do
you need?

Unfortunately, our
robot did not work
due to the lack of

one part.

Can we borrow
some money from

you to buy this
element?

We promise to
return the money
by the end of the

week

Hmmm...I think 
I can lend you the

money I won in the
competition.

Oh, thank you very
much! We knew you

were a very kind
boy.



See you soon, 
Adil!

A week later...

In the school cafeteria...

I'm so hungry!
I need to buy

a snack.

Oh no! I forgot my
money for lunch at

home.

How could I forget!
I can ask Amir and
Ismail to pay back

the debt!

Hi! Please return the
money you took last

week. I don't have
enough money to buy

lunch.



HA-HA-HA! 
What a naive little

kid you are!

Did you really 
think you'd get your

money back?

Whaaat? 
I'm going to complain

to the teacher!

Don't you dare to say
a word! 

Otherwise, WATCH
THE PAINT JOB!

Adil, what happened?
You look very upset!

I'm a real loser! I lost
all the money I won in

the robotics
competition...

What do you
mean?



Promise me
you won't tell

anyone!

I gave the money to
Amir and Ismail, and
now I will never get

it back...

They must not go
unpunished! I will

definitely deal with
them!

Dias, don't
do this!

Hey,
listen up!

I know 

about your fraud!

Give the money back

to my friend!



Who do you
think you

are?

We advise you
to mind your

own business!

Or do you think we
don't know who

actually broke the
window last
semester?

Bye! Bye! And keep
silent if you don't

want the principal to
find out about you.

I wonder if
Dias managed
to talk to the
offenders?

Have you
forgotten what

we told you?
OH, 
NO!

Why did you
tell Dias about
that incident?



HELP!!!

Next time
you'd better
listen to us.

And also... buy us a
chocolate bar if you want
no one to know about the

secret of Dias.

Adil's house...

Oh Sonny, what
happened?

What'll i tell my
mum and dad?

They will be very
angry with me!



It's okay, I just
fell down the

stairs at school.

Don't worry. Go
get changed
while I cook

dinner.

I need to get money
for chocolate
somewhere

I hope mom won't
notice anything if I
take some money

from her bag.

Hurry to the table. I
made your favorite

spaghetti!

Maybe I should tell
Mom the truth?



And where is the
money I need for

shopping?

How strange! I
remember exactly

that they were here.
I'll go ask my

husband.

Honey, did you
take money out of

my bag?

As you know, I never
take money without
asking. Probably our

son did it

Adil, do you
know where my

money is?

Why didn't the teacher
warn the parents about it?  
Tomorrow I will go to the

principal for a talk.

Yes, I took the money.
Our teacher is raising
money for the school

repairs. I forgot tell you
about it.



Next morning...

Where is your
teacher?

Hello! How can
I help you?

Let's go into
the classroom.

Hello, Mrs.
Mariam! I'd like
to talk to you

about my son.

Hurry up! Why
are you walking

so slowly?.

Why does the school
administration not warn
parents about collecting
money for repairs? I am

outraged!

Sorry, but I don't
understand what kind of
repairs you mean. Let's

call the principal and
discuss everything.

Good morning!
What happened?

First of all, what kind of
repairs are you collecting

money for? And
secondly, why are stairs
so dangerous? My son

fell there yesterday.



Conversation with 
Amir and Ismail

We never ask students to
collect money for repairs!
And no one fell down the

stairs yesterday!

Adil, is there
anything you want

to tell us?

And where is your
award that you
received at the

robotics competition?

It looks like you're
hiding something

from us.

Actually Amir and
Ismail took my money
which I won! And now

they threaten my
friend!

Why didn't you tell us
about this earlier. We

will definitely solve this
problem!



I hope you understand
why you were called

here!

I didn't expect
this from you!

You are obliged to
return all the money
to Adil. And you are
also expelled from

this school!

Now I will prepare
all the documents!
It's a pity that this

happened...

This case showed me that I
should go to an adult for help if I
have any problems. No one has
the right to humiliate someone.
The Constitution of the Republic

of Kazakhstan guarantees the
inviolability of human dignity in

Article 17.


